Introduction %!"
The Middle Palaeozoic Lachlan Orogen (450-340 Ma) in southeastern Australia %#" (Figures 1a, 1b & 1c) was accreted to the Precambrian core of the continent in a %$" 
%%"
There is ongoing debate as to the exact causes and the nature of accretion. The main %&" reasons are the complexity of the crustal structure of the Lachlan Orogen, and the %'" limited constraints on the crustal structure (particularly on the lower crust). Indeed, only %(" a few deep seismic refraction and reflection profiles have been conducted in the region %)" (e.g. Finlayson et al. 1980; Direen et al. 2001; Finlayson et al. 2002; Glen et al. 2002) . %*"
Most onshore refraction profiles date from the 1960s to 1980s (see e.g. Kennett et al.
&+"
The effects of the source, and the major part of the propagation path, can be eliminated '*" by deconvolving the vertical component of motion by the radial component directed (+" along the great-circle to the source (Langston 1977 (Langston , 1979 ."The resulting radial receiver (!" function is then dominated by P to S conversions and crustal multiples which are (#" diagnostic of the nature of crustal structure. " ($"
Many of the methods of RF analysis are based on the assumption that the structure (%" beneath the seismic station can be adequately represented by horizontal stratification, (&" with either uniform layers or gradient zones separated by discontinuities in seismic ('" wavespeed at which conversions arise between P and S waves. We have used three ((" different styles of analysis that exploit various features of the RF waveform, and" ()" emphasise different crustal features: crustal thickness, presence of intra-crustal seismic (*" discontinuities, nature of the Moho, V P /V S ratio, dipping structure and anisotropy." )+"
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A) H-K STACKING METHOD FOR MOHO DEPTH AND AVERAGE CRUSTAL )!"

PROPERTIES )#"
The seismic reverberations in the crust and the delays between P and S waves can )$" constrain crustal thickness and the compressional wave/shear wave velocity ratio )%" (V P /V S ). At stations where both the Pms (the P to S conversion at the Moho) and the )&"
PpPms (the first Moho multiple) phases are observed, we use a robust grid-search stack )'" procedure (Zhu & Kanamori 2000) to determine the mean Moho depth and mean crustal )(" V P /V S ratio (for details see the supplementary materials). This approach depends on ))" good knowledge of the mean crustal velocity. For southeastern Australia we have good )*" constraints from seismic refraction work (Drummond & Collins 1986 ) and employ an *+" average crustal velocity V P = 6.65 km/s (for station CAN see Figure 2 , for station CNB *!" see Figure 3 , and for station SO01 see Figure 4 )."We use stacks of all receiver functions *#" across all back-azimuths, and select only events with signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) ! 5 in *$" order to increase the visibility of multiple phases. *%"
B) NONLINEAR WAVEFORM INVERSION FOR RF *&"
The radial receiver functions at each seismic station were stacked for a set of back-*'" azimuths, with a narrow range of ray-parameters based on the following procedure (see * (" Fontaine et al. 2013 for further details): *)"
(1) Select the quadrant (back-azimuths between N0°-N90°, N90°-N180°, N180°-**" N270°, N270°-N360°) with the highest number of RFs. !++"
(2) Compute p median : the median of the ray parameters of all seismic events in this !+!"
interval. !+#"
(3) Select events with a ray parameter = p median ± 0.004 (s/km). Most data come !+$" from seismogenic belts surrounding Australia and this narrows down the range of useful !+%"
Crustal structure in the Lachlan Orogen 6 ray parameters. For example, the useful ray parameter range for station CAN is between !+&" 0.067 and 0.075 s/km. !+'" (4) Stack the RFs selected in the previous step. Only mutually coherent RFs are used !+(" for stacking and we focused on obtaining the most basic information assuming a !+)" horizontally layered structure. Before each stack we checked the coherency of !+*"
individual RFs using the cross-correlation matrix approach from Tkal!i" et al. (2011) !!+" and we found insignificant difference of crustal thickness derived from the NA !!!" inversion of a single RF and the inversion of the stacked RF at the same station.
!!#"
We have used a nonlinear inversion method, the Neighbourhood Algorithm (NA, !!$" Sambridge 1999), to determine the crust and upper mantle structure that can explain the !!%" observed radial RF with a 1-D seismic velocity model. During the inversion, the !!&" synthetic radial RF for the layered structure was calculated using the Thomson-Haskell !!'" matrix method (Thomson 1950; Haskell 1953) . The full effects of free-surface !!(" reverberations and conversions were modelled. During the inversion, as in the work of !!)" et al. (1996) the model was parameterised in terms of 6 layers: a sediment !!*" layer, basement layer, upper crust, middle crust, lower crust, and uppermost mantle with !#+" internal velocity gradients and the possibility of discontinuities at the boundaries. We !#!" used similar bounds for the 24 parameters to those of Shibutani et al. (1996) , Clitheroe !##" et al. (2000) and Fontaine et al. (2013) (e.g. Table 1 of Fontaine et al. 2013 ). The !#$" inversion is carried out in terms of 24 parameters, the V S values at the top and bottom of !#%" the gradient zone, the thickness of the gradient zone and the V P /V S ratio in each zone.
Shibutani
!#&"
The inclusion of the Vp/Vs ratio serves primarily to allow for some of the effects of the !#'" sedimentary layer beneath the stations with no a priori information (Bannister et al. !#(" 2003) . The NA method combines a Monte Carlo search technique and the properties of !#)"
Crustal structure in the Lachlan Orogen 7 the Voronoi geometry in parameter space to find an ensemble of the best fitting models !#*" and performs a global optimization. We present the results of inversions through density !$+" plots of the best 1000 data fitting S-velocity models generated by the neighbourhood !$!" algorithm (see, e.g. Figures 5, 6 ). The model with the best fit to the data is plotted in !$#" red. The set of 24 parameters in the inversion are relatively well-constrained, but the S-!$$" velocity distribution is better constrained by the inversion than the V P /V S ratio. !$%"
C) ANALYSIS FOR ANISOTROPY AND DIPPING LAYERS !$&"
For isotropic and horizontally layered structures, the theoretical transverse receiver !$'" functions are zero. For either an isotropic dipping layer or an anisotropic layer, the !$(" transverse RFs do not vanish. The polarity of the direct P phase and the Pms phase on !$)" the transverse component can constrain the direction of discontinuity dip (Peng and !$*" Humphreys 1997). A periodicity of 360° with respect to back-azimuth in Pms amplitude !%+" can be caused by a dipping interface or by an anisotropic layer with a tilted axis of !%!" symmetry. In contrast, a 180° periodicity in Pms amplitude is produced by crustal !%#" anisotropy with transverse anisotropy and a horizontal symmetry axis.
!%$"
At station CAN, radial and transverse receiver functions show evidence (Figure 7 ) !%%" for both the presence of crustal anisotropy and a dipping Moho. We employ the !%&" neighbourhood algorithm as implemented by Frederiksen et al. (2003) for the joint !%'" inversion of the radial and transverse receiver functions for models with both anisotropy !%(" and dipping structure. We assumed the presence of both a dipping Moho and an !%)" anisotropic lower, middle and upper crust with hexagonal symmetry. Hexagonal !%*" symmetry is specified by a symmetry axis orientation and 5 independent elastic !&+" constants for a total of seven free parameters. Hexagonal symmetry can occur in Earth !&!"
Crustal structure in the Lachlan Orogen 8 from several different mechanisms (e.g. Sherrington et al. 2004 ). Effective hexagonal !&#" anisotropy may be due to:
thin alternating layers of fast and slow material when the seismic wavelength !&%" is substantially greater than the layer, !&&" regions of model parameter space containing low misfit are searched in more detail. We !($" consider two anisotropic layers in the crust and one isotropic sedimentary layer on the !(%" top with less than 2 km thickness to simplify the computation. We allowed the level of
Crustal structure in the Lachlan Orogen 9 velocity anisotropy to vary between 0 and 10%. Savage (1998) proposed that anisotropy !('" should be small in the upper crust based on results from local earthquake shear-wave !((" splitting studies with less than 4% anisotropy in the top few kilometres of the crust !()" (Crampin 1994). Layer thicknesses and velocity ranges were fixed using constraints !(*"
from Finlayson et al. (2002) and Glen et al. (2002) .
We were able to use the H-K stacking method to constrain crustal thickness and the !)$" Vp/Vs ratio at four stations (SO01, CNB, YNG and CAN), at the others (in the Lachlan !)%" Orogen) we could not observe clear multiples. Chevrot & van der Hilst (2000) have
previously pointed out the absence of clear multiples in this region. At CAN station, we !)'" obtain the best stack for an apparent crustal thickness of 26 km ( Figure 2b) ; however the !)(" associated Vp/Vs value of 1.58 is almost implausible as a significant portion of the crust !))" would have to be composed of quartz (Christensen 1996) . Interestingly, we observe a !)*" local maximum for a depth of 39 km with Vp/Vs=1.72, which is much closer to the !*+" results at CNB and YNG seismic stations. These values are physically more realistic !*!" and more consistent with the results from the other modelling methods that we used in !*#" The receiver functions at CAN and YNG display a 360° periodicity of the direct P #%+" phase in back-azimuth (Figures 7 and 10), which suggests a dipping Moho structure or #%!" a tilted anisotropic layer. In the case of an isotropic medium with a dipping crustal #%#" discontinuity, the dip direction is the direction for which the amplitude of the direct P-#%$" wave on the transverse component goes from negative to positive values (Peng & #%%"
Humphreys 1997). At CAN, the dip direction would be 270°; this would imply a strike #%&" of 180° for the discontinuity.
#%'"
The relative behaviour of the radial and transverse RFs at CAN suggests the #%(" presence of anisotropy: we observe a clear difference in arrival time between the radial #%)" and transverse Pms phase at CAN (Figure 7 ) which is a strong indication of splitting of #%*" the shear wave converted at the Moho. The observed delay time is 0.21 s for the Pms #&+" phase for RFs with a back-azimuth of 65°.
#&!"
At CAN we have good coverage of back-azimuth, and the patterns of variation in #&#" amplitude on the transverse RFs, relative to the direct P phase suggest the presence of #&$" both dipping structure and crustal anisotropy (Figure 7) . The back-azimuthal coverage #&%"
is not as good at CNB, but the transverse RFs ( Figure 11 ) are not negligible and suggest #&&" the presence of either an isotropic dipping discontinuity and/or anisotropic crustal layer.
#&'"
Interestingly, the RFs variations show a 360° periodicity of the Pms phase at station #&(" YNG ( Figure 10 ) suggesting the presence of a dipping Moho or crustal anisotropy with #&)" a dipping axis of symmetry. The amplitude of the direct P phase is negative on the #&*" transverse components for back-azimuths between -65° and 95°, whereas it is positive #'+" on the radial components. This feature is not expected for a simple isotropic crust with a #'!" dipping discontinuity and suggests the presence of crustal anisotropy with a dipping #'#" symmetry axis (see Figure 5b in Savage 1998). The presence of a negative pulse on the #'$" transverse component for the direct P phase might be due to the fact that both the upper #'%" and the lower crust are anisotropic (see Figure 5b and 5c in Savage 1998). The #'&" amplitude of the transverse component is quasi-null for back-azimuths near 85°. Such #''" RFs variations with back-azimuth could be related to crustal anisotropy with a slow axis #'(" direction close to 85° and thus the fast axis direction near -5° (i.e 355°), which is #')" consistent with the fast axis direction obtained at station CAN. This E-W direction of #'*" the slow axis is also consistent with the highest amplitude of the Pms phase on the #(+" radial components for a back-azimuth of 95°. We note a change of polarity of the Pms #(!"
Crustal structure in the Lachlan Orogen 13 phase on the transverse component at -120° (i.e 240°) and at 60°. This change of #(#" polarity with a 360° periodicity may be related to a Moho dipping in the WSW direction #($" (240°).
#(%"
Although RF inversion is both non-linear and non-unique, the observed features #(&" (polarity and delay) of the direct P phase and the Pms phase on radial and transverse #('" components are compatible with RFs synthetics that we computed for simple dipping #((" anisotropic structures with the inversion method of Frederiksen et al. (2003) . The #()" average of the best 100 fitting-models from the 18000 models generated during the #(*" inversion of receiver functions is given in Table 1 . This average model is our preferred #)+" model based on the global optimization used for the inversion. Table 2 gives the best-#)!" fitting model from all models generated during the inversion of receiver functions. The #)#" best-fitting model at station CAN is presented in Figure 12 as synthetic radial and #)$" transverse RFs versus back-azimuth. We present in the Table 3 the range of values #)%" associated with anisotropy and a dipping Moho determined for the best 100 models.
#)&"
Both the strike and the dipping angle values obtained for the Moho (Table 1, anisotropy. The fast axis direction is close to the N-S direction in the middle and lower $'#" crust (Table 1) . This fast axis orientation is roughly parallel to the direction of extension $'$" in the Lachlan Orogen and perpendicular to the direction of convergence. The fast axis $'%" direction suggests that the observed anisotropy is closely linked to this direction of $'&" convergence. The seismic anisotropy could be related to contraction events in the $''" eastern Lachlan Orogen, which occurred at several periods (at least five) between 450 $'(" 
Conclusion %!&"
We have modelled teleseismic RFs using 3 different methods (H-K stacking; non-%!'" linear inversion of RFs using NA, and modelling of variations in RFs with back-%!(" azimuth) and we were able to confirm several crustal features of the Lachlan Orogen %!)" already identified from previous seismic refraction (Finlayson et al. 2002) Pacific plate convergence, which might also give rise to the dipping Moho and crustal %$+" thickening to the west beneath CAN station. This crustal thickening may also be related %$!" to the broad Macquarie volcanic arc, which is rooted to the Moho.
%$#"
However, it is difficult to distinguish between a dipping seismic discontinuity and %$$" the effect of crustal anisotropy with a dipping fast axis on receiver functions. The %$%" complexity of the results for a very high-quality permanent station CAN indicates the %$&" difficulties we face when we have probes with a limited directional resolution. Where %$'" receiver functions can be combined with other classes of information from, e.g., %$(" Crustal structure in the Lachlan Orogen 20 geological information, surface waves, it may be possible to resolve some of the %$)" ambiguities.
%$*"
We confirm a thickened crust beneath the Lachlan orogeny with complex fabric and %%+" rapid changes in crustal properties. The presence of a group of high-quality stations %%!" enables us to pick up the dip of the Moho and recognise features that seem to have been %%#" induced in the compression associated with the construction of the Orogen, including %%$" the presence of crustal anisotropy. %%%"
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Figure Captions
Layers are listed from top to bottom. Strike and dip refer to the upper interface of the layer. The down-dip direction is 90° clockwise of strike. <V S > and <V P > are average S-wave and P-wave velocities. Azimuth is the direction of the fast axis (in degrees).
Pl is the plunge of the fast axis. P anis. and S anis. are the percentage anisotropy for P and S wave; the remaining parameter ! is fixed at 1.03 (Farra et al. 1991; Frederiksen & Bostock 2000) . 
